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Legia Warsaw Pre-Campaign Report 

Client Profile | Legia Warsaw is one of the oldest and most titled Polish soccer 

clubs, set up by the soldiers of the Polish Legions in March 1916 during the military 

operations of the WWI. Legia soccer players have won 10 times the Polish Championship, 

16 Polish Cups, 4 SuperCups. Legia was in its history on the verge of bankruptcy and 

rescued in 2004 by media holding ITI. Since January 2014 the club is owned by 2 Polish 

businessmen, who see potential in the club and aspire for regular play in the UEFA 

Champions League within 5 years. The club conducts sale of Adidas® match and training 

kits and its own casual collection Legia Lifestyle via Fanstore. Moreover club provides an 

online and offline sale of tickets and season tickets1.  

Product 

Portfolio 
Match Kits Training Kits Legia Lifestyle Accessories Tickets Booklets 

Characteristics 
Match Jersey, 

Goalkeeper 

Jersey 

Training Jersey, 

Fleece Sweatshirt, 

Tracksuits, 

Training Accessories 

Casual clothes: 

Sweatshirts, 

Jackets, Shirts, 

etc. 

Wallets, 

Clocks, 

Bags, 

Scarfs, etc. 

9 Tickets Types 
7 Season 

Tickets 

Price range $62-$82 $28-$148 $16-$122 $1-$462 $0.33-$462 $5-$389 

The main share of sales in Fanstore constitutes Legia Lifestyle clothes: 42%, Adidas® 

(both match and training): 36%, Accessories: 21%, Other products: 1%.2 

E- marketing bases on the social media channels (FB, YT, G+), website managed by 

the club employees and the shop managed by German outsourced firm. The club relaunched 

sites in 2011 (website) and 2013 (shop). Legia employs ≈130 people and the key online 

marketing person is a new CMO. Till now Legia did not conduct any AdWords campaign 

and the hidden potential of online marketing was not used before. The closer look on the 

fans gave them the knowledge of buying irregularity. 

Market Analysis | The main target group are people at age 26-35 (37% of Legia 

fans). The sport fans as buyers have specific 

characteristics, featured by affection and loyalty to 

the club, but not always it is reflected in the 

attendance to the matches and shopping in 

fanstores. In terms of offered assortment: 

sportswear offered in the shop comes from the latest Adidas® collections. All Lifestyle wear 

are designed by professional club designers, which distinguishes it from the competitors. 

Fanstore is official, but not the only one distributor of Legia’s clothes. The major rival for 

online sales are Allegro sellers (Polish Ebay). Ticket sales is conducted only by the club 

                                                           
1 Shop URL: sklep.legia.com, URL: bilety.legia.com  
2 Date received from the Customer. The data concerning ticket sales we can not disclose. 
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however as a potential competition we recognized other cultural activities like: concerts, 

cinemas, theatres, which can constitute alternative pastime form for some fans.  

 Fanstore Competitors Tickets Sales Competitors 

Name ISS Sport 1916 ABJ Allegro Sellers Cinemas Music Concerts Theatres 

Price 

range 

$16.47 – $164.98 $3.3 - $52.81 $9.9 – $165.01 $3.3 – $10.56 $1.65 – $590.43 $3.3 – $59.41 

According to GUS research soccer is the most popular sport in Poland (37% of 

sport fans)3. The club fans live not only in Warsaw, but also in other parts of country (55,1% 

vs. 44,9%). Apparel market in Poland grow by 3% from 2011 to 2013 (≈$9.9 billion worth). 

19% of market’s value is created by sportswear4. Also ticket sales have a potential - the 

occupancy on Polish stadiums grows on avg. by 30% yearly5. The seasonality in the fanstore 

and ticket sales is determined by match schedule and teams results.  

Current Marketing in web consists mainly of natural inbound marketing relying 

on building valuable content. In result natural link building and strong online presence is: 

248,753 external backlinks, 281 Top 10 Keywords (table below), 6/10 page rank.6 

The refreshment in club’s crew created new opportunities: live streaming on 

YouTube and Social media usage to create optimal move paths. Main channels: FB fanpage 

(500k fans), YouTube (29,9k followers), G+ (105k +1). Current site (URL: www.legia.com) 

constitutes a platform with the most valuable content, which is its main advantage. The club 

site has a modern layout, but is not conversion optimized. Links to the ticket system and 

shop exist, but they are hardly visible – which drives the sales down. The ticket system needs 

complex UI/UX redesign. Following changes should be introduced in the shop: UX redesign 

of each product pricing box and size guide. The site has ≈43k visits per day. Low bounce rate 

confirms high value of site content. What is important 21,5% of traffic is mobile. 

Audience Overview Traffic Overview 

Visits / Day New Visitors Returning 

Visitors 

Bounce 

Rate 

Desktop Mobile  

&Tablet 

Direct Organic Referral Social&Mail 

42 977 21,21% 78,79% 45,88% 78,55% 21,45% 31,03% 26,05% 5,66% 34,35%  

Offline promotional mix is natural, brand is presented in all channels due to the high 

interest and virality. Currently the client does not conduct any paid advertising (however it 

occurred). Club publishes own print magazine ‘Program Meczowy’7. 

Conclusion Legia never used AdWords in its history even when it was owned by big 

media holding ITI. From the initial analysis we can state that in paid search there is huge sale 

                                                           
3 GUS - Central Statistical Office in Poland,  
4 According to PMR research, 
5 According to ekstraklasa.net, 
6 According to MajesticSEO and Ahrefs.com, 
7 Direct translation – ‘Match Schedule’, 

http://www.legia.com/
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potential8. Customer Lifetime Value can be managed thanks to the possibility of thorough 

results analysis9. It can influence the change of both ticket and clothes sales strategy.  

AdWords Strategy The campaign will be aiming at improving the regularity of ticket 

and apparel purchases. A fan loyalty is the measure of the club’s marketing value, what is 

perfectly known by its owners. The campaign will lay as a foundation for creating 

management methods of the CLV via online marketing. The idea of the campaign is to show 

other Polish clubs how use e-marketing to promote matches and build solid customer relation 

with fans, which can result in higher quality of Polish soccer. The campaign will cover the 

area of Poland (range 25.9 mln users, 81% constitutes our target group). To avoid ROPO 

effect we will provide 10% off for all equipment in store (via sign up in popup). We are 

going to sell tickets in attractive packages10. Search campaign will consists of 7 campaigns 

and 31 contextual AdGroups, which were created on the basis of sales data and shop menu. 

Campaign Brand Match Kits Training Kits Legia Lifestyle Accessories Tickets 

A
d

G
ro

u
p

 

Legia Shop Match Jersey Training Jersey T-Shirt Scarves Booklets 

Legia 

Fanstore 

Home Match 

Jersey 

Tracksuit 

Trousers 

Hoodie Cups Tikets 

 

Away Match 

Jersey 

Fleece 

Sweatshirt 

Jackets Backpacks Final 

Round 

Tickets 

 

Goalkeeper 

Jesey 
Tracksuit Caps Posters 

 

 

Match Shorts Tracksuit Top Pants Gadgets 

 

  

Training Polos 

 

Shirts 

  

   

For Kids 

  Conversion 

Indicators 

Sign- Up / 

Sell 
Sign- Up / Sell Sign- Up / Sell Sign- Up / Sell Sign- Up / 

Sell 
Sell 

Display Desktop  

+ Mobile 

Desktop  

+ Mobile 

Desktop  

+ Mobile 

Desktop  

+ Mobile 

Desktop  

+ Mobile 

Desktop + 

Mobile 

Geotargeting Poland Poland Poland Poland Poland Poland 

During the campaign we will try to test Google Product Listing Ads (brand new in 

Poland). To the possible extent we will use remarketing (both in GDN and RLSA).11  

Strategy & Budget Due to the budgetary constraints, the campaign will be conducted 

basing on Lean Startup Method (by Eric Ries) and optimizing Conversion Funnel Model. 

Each week of the campaign will be further iterated to develop the campaign basing on 

previous iterations’ feedback. It is reflected in progressive money management (table in 

next page). The focus on each campaign and AdGroup will be adequate to the client’s sales 

data. The data from Search Query Reports, Analytics, Keyword Panner and Trends will 

be used to develop the campaign. 

                                                           
8 Manual keywords research in SERP. Some links to products are below TOP3 in organic results. 
9 Means data from Google Analytics, Google AdWords and other analytical tools ex. Crazy Egg etc.  
10 The discounts for season tickets are being discussed. 
11 Campaign in PLA and GDN remarketing are dependent on third parties who service shop and site. 
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   1st Week 2nd Week 3rd Week 

Campaign Budget 
20% 35% 45% 

Weekly Daily Weekly Daily Weekly Daily 

Brand 12% $30.00 $6.00 $0.86 $10.50 $1.50 $13.50 $1.93 

Match Kits 12% $30.00 $6.00 $0.86 $10.50 $1.50 $13.50 $1.93 

Training Kits 6% $15.00 $3.00 $0.43 $5.25 $0.75 $6.75 $0.96 

Legia Lifestyle 12% $30.00 $6.00 $0.86 $10.50 $1.50 $13.50 $1.93 

Accessories 8% $20.00 $4.00 $0.57 $7.00 $1.00 $9.00 $1.29 

Tickets 17% $42.50 $8.50 $1.21 $14.88 $2.13 $19.13 $2.73 

PLA 18% $45.00 $9.00 $1.29 $15.75 $2.25 $20.25 $2.89 

Remarketing 15% $37.50 $7.50 $1.07 $13.13 $1.88 $16.88 $2.41 

Sum 100% $250.00 $50.00 $7.14 $87.50 $12.50 $112.50 $16.07 

Quality score improvement will be the key in CPC optimization. High QS we will 

be willing to achieve through CTR maximization and sitelink usage. We plan to use bidding 

adjustment for location (+20% for Warsaw, +5 & +10% other relevant cities), devices and ads 

schedule. Each group will consist of 2- 3 ads for all devices and 2 ads for mobile only. We 

will deliver ads in an accelerated method and set infidental rotation to take equal data for each 

ad (imprssions) do an A/B split tests as part of Lean Method. We will use all matching 

types of keywords in each AdGroup (broad kwd only witch "+". Negative phrase and „+” 

negative broad matching will be significant. Below we present the example of ads and 

keywords for AdGroup Match Jersey: 

Keywords Matching Negative Keywords 
+legia +match +jersey, “ legia match jersey”, [legia match 

jersey], [legia adidas jersey], “legia adidas jersey” etc. 

-“Lech”, -“Lechia”, -“replica”, -“allegro”,  

-“photo”, -“old”, -“used”, -“copy”, -“2011” etc. 

Exemplary 

Adverts 

Legia Official Jersey 
sklep.legia.com/_Legia_Match_Jersey 
Oryginal Adidas® Match Jersey -10%. 
New 2014 Model. Check and Buy it! 

Legia Match Jersey -10% 
sklep.legia.com/_Voucher 
High Quality - 100% Poliester. 
With ClimaCool® Technology. Buy it! 

Success metrics will be: ROAS= 32%12, 20 sign ups for a discount, 5 sales in 

Fanstore, 50 sold tickets. KPIs for account performance will be: avg. CPC = $0.5, CTR in 

Search= 1.83% (350 clicks, 19126 impressions) and in GDN (remarketing)=0.03% (150 

clicks, 500000 impressions), summing up to total CTR = 0.1%.  

 

                                                           
12 Due to the confidentiality of financial data we can not reveal the product margin in post- report. 


